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ANTI-JAPANE-SE

and that he should not be held liable
for Jta support. i '

But Stanley F. Nolan, attorney for
Mrs. Vittorl. was prepared for this. He
said Dr- - --Abrams. had recently made EdlwaFds FcsTbriuisiiry .Exihillbiitloiii aiidl - ' i j

LEGISLATION IS

GIVEN PROTEST

MAN WHO HELPED

NOMINATE LINCOLN

iRECOUHTS DETAILS

Gnly Committeeman. Living Again

Stirred as' He Talks of Dark
SHorse Victory of . Railsplitter.

exhaustive Inquiry into new blood tests
performed ' to determine parentage' and
racial antecedent and had met with
marked success. . He offered to place
the services of the doctor at - the dis-
posal of the court. The offer waa ac-
cepted and Vittorl and the child , were
put to the test. ,.

Today Dr. Abrams said that his re-
port was ready for court Monday.. His
report on the-chil-d's blood will be that
an examination shows the. paternal par-
ent to be Italian and the mother to be
one part French and three parts Span-
ish. The father's blood shows his par-
ents on both sides were Italian.

Attorney Nolan said today that he

-.-Sai-

l
Legislators Urged by Chamber of

Commerce to Do Nothing io
Disturb Present Relations. ;4

would ask Judge Graham to have the
contemnt proceedings against Vittorl,

Passage of any state anti-Japane- se

See the
Windows
. Today

who now owes about, $200 In fees and
See the

Windows
Todayback alimony, heard early next .week.

Every Room Fitted Up Complete Draperies and Cook--
ing Utensils Included Everything put on one bill with
one cash payment down; : balance will be arranged - to
please your own individual requirement. Edwards does

legislation Is strongly opposed by the
board of directors "and the --'legisla
tive committee .of the --Chamber of

UMATILLA POWER Commerce in thes. belief that such

'fS '.;'' By Alexander F. Jones
raited Km Staff ConwpondeBt

Chicago, Feb. 12 Of the 4fr6 men
fho came to Chicago In May,, 1860,

tOMriominate Abraham Lincoln ka the
Republican candidate for president,
Addison O. Procter alone la alive. He
was a boy of 21 then, fresh from
ttfe plains of Kansas.

legislation will only embarrass , and not charge interest, whether one piece or a houseful : isretard present " negotiations being
carried on between' the United States v t m itselected.PROJECT MEETING and Japan.!

An expression of the stand taken by'Today, keenly alert at 82, he told of
those . stirring days when the "Ra.ll- - Bedrooms! Kitchens!Dining Rooms!the board, of the chamber is 'contained Living Rooms!in a measag& sent by that organiza

Gathering of . Oregon and Wash tion to each member of the legislaturesrfitter from Illinois broke from : the
obscurity of his Springfield law office
toT the notice of a deeply troubled

, country like a comet shooting across
te heavena His Is a memory on
which the passing of 1 years has

Saturday, .;- - jp
XEGOTIATI05S 3TECE8SABT J

.ington I nterests to Take V p B ig
Some of the points upon which proQuestion to Be at Walla WaUa. ponents of anti-Japane- se legislation base

their arguments for passage of the meas
ure are discussed in the message sent' to

Pendleton. Or.. Feb. '12. At ' a the lawmakers. The message follows :
special session of the newly formed "The only direct and honorable method

through which we may proceed to haveUmatilla Bapids Power Site associa our relations with the Japanese cor
rected is by further negotiations betweention, called this afternoon by Presi-

dent Gilbert W. Phelps of this city,
plans were laid for a monster meet-
ing of ail . Interests in both Oregon

the national governments of both coun-
tries with a view to changing the now
existing treaty. :? -

"Excerpts from Article I of the treaty
and "Washington concerned In f the between this country and Japan, dated

February 21. 1911. are as.follows:development of the 125,000,000 hy Six -- Foot Table and Six
Solid Oak Chairs

Four Fine Pieces to Match
Now Rriced at

English Windsor Breakfast
Set Five Pieces

This Hand-Decorat- ed
'

Charming Blue Bird Suite"The subjects or citizens of each ofdro-electr- ic plant at Umatilla rapids,
the high contracting parties shall have

ntade no Imprint. The-- words pour from
his old lips without the usual falter-
ing that Is a part of age. He tells a
better story, It Is ventured, than many
a delegate to recent conwentions can telL

,Bfc CA5NOT rOBOEt
cannot forget obe Incident of

lhat exciting time, because the future
of our country depended upon our ac-

tion in those four days of the conven-
tion." he said. "and when X think of the
misgivings with which the country
hftHed our nomination . of Lincoln I
wonder ihat we had the- - nerve to
name him.
rSlx of us came up to Chicago as

delegates to the convention from Kan-
sas. We arrived to find sentiment very
urutettled and troubled. It was Impera-
tive that we give the Republican party
the strongest man we could muster as
our candidate.
ZThg leading candidate was Senator

William H. Seward of New York. He
Ifad been prominent in national affairs
for many years. He had been governor
6T- - his state, senator and had the back-
ing of Thurlow Weed, the adroit- - New

s Yjrk politician, and other powerful In- -t

fiuence. He came to the convention

to be held In Walla Walla next Sat liberty to enter, travel and reside in the
urday.' - I territories of the other to carry on trade, $81 2S $119.75wholesale and retail, to own, lease andMembers of the executive committee --$59.75, $29.75occupy bouses, manufactories. Wareof the association, who . have been ap

houses and shops, to erapley .agents ofpointed to date by the president, are
Mayor GJ A. Hartmaa of Pendleton, Pat their choice, to lease land for residential

and commercial purposes, and generallyLonergan! of Pendleton, William War
to do anything Incident to or necessaryner of Alderdale.'Wash. ; F. B. Bwayxe,

--Solid Oak Ubrary Table with 2Sx42-lnc- h top;
Solid Oak Round Arm Rocker and the Opera-Seat- ed

Oak Rocker are identical to the illustra-
tion. Arm chair has been replaced with a clever
Wicker Chair upholstered with cretonne adding
much tone to the suite. In the doorway win-
dow today.

The five pieces are Identical in outline to Illus-
tration each hand-lai-d "blue bird" is grasping
at or resUng on hand-lai-d floral branches, others .

are merrily fluttering In the air. You could pay
$200 for a set and it may not even be decorated
nor. please you as this blue bird will.

Hand-rubbe- d wax finish to match the living--roo- m

suite at 181.25. Table is 45 inches in diam-
eter, and the massive base Is Identical to the .
illustration. Each chair is securely built with
saddle-shape- d seats, supported with iron angles
against the back posts. Also displayed in the
front window today.

The Table, which has stained top and whtte
enameled base, by far surpasses the illustrationin appearance square filler-bui- lt continuous-post-bac- k

chairs, and are very attractive. Ifyou go .shopping on these chairs, don't get con-
fused and compare them with round-flller-ba- ck

chairs. Round-flller-ba- ck chairs are muca

Hermiston: James Kyle, Stanfield, J. for trade, upon the same. terms as the
M. Crawford, a vice president ; Ben native subjects or citizens, submitting

themselves to the laws and regulationStone of i Walla Walla and Whitney L.
Boise of Portland, Complete organisa cheaper.there established. 1 . , .

PROTECTION ESSENTIAL i ,tion will! be accomplished at the big
meeting in Walla Walla, and Oregon
delegates, particularly from this sec

MTKh only 60 votes lacking control of tion, are expected to throng to the ses
sion. -the nomination. -

UTHER BIO ME.H , Chief among the speakers for the
project will be H. Ai Rand of Portland.'There were other big men before the consulting engineer of the P. R. I 4c P.

convention. Vermont was asking thu company! who lectured last week on
iDminatlon of Jacob Colllmer a national the possibility of the development and

Its engineering phases. Judge Stephen
A. Lowell of this city will again speak
on the federal water power act and
other engineers will present more actual
Information on the facts concerning the

" The subjects or citizens of each of
the high contracting parties shall receive.
In the territories of the other, the most
constant protection and security for their
persons and property, and shall enjoy
in this respect the same rights and privi-
leges as are, or may be, granted to native
subjects or citizens, on their submitting
themselves to' the conditions Imposed
upon the native subjects or citizens.'

"Another point has been very apparent.
That is, those .opposed to the individual
action of the states are, for the most
part, men of mature age and judgment.
They feel and realize that this . is a
serious question and while speed in set-
tlement is quite, essential, yet It is so
Important and so far reaching in its
effect, that it is better to move slowly
and complete the job wisely.

"We would, therefore, ask you to give
full consideration to these facts, to weigh
this question carefully, and if you decide
that we are correct, leave the entire
matter in the hands of the Btate depart-
ment, where It now is."

project. .

cfcaractr; Pennsylvania 1 had Senator
Simon Cameron ; New Jersey, Senator
William I Dayton, andyQhlo its famous
senator and later chief Justice of the
Supreme court, Solomon I. Chase.

?The darkest of all dark horses was
Abraham Lincoln of Illinois." - '

CFrootor smiled In retrospect. '

the Seward men reckoned wlth-o- ut

Horace Greeley, the powerful editor
fi-- the New York Tribune," he said.
rjGreeley was bitterly opposed to Se

Mayor Hartman of this city,, ii. B.
Stanfield of Stanfield and F. B. Swayze
of Hermiston were appointed as three Jacobean Oak Table and

Set of Six Chairs
Here's a Wonderful Value

Three .Massive Pieces
Colonial Suite in Walnut

or Mahoganyof a committee of six on finance. Ah
Oregon committee on legislation , was
appointed by the president, in confer

ward and he crystallised, the sentiment ence with the executive committee, and
is composed of Frederick W. Steiwer,
attorney Judge Stephen A. Lowell and

against him. $171 $ 1 09'$98.75--."Greeley came to us the first night of
the convention at. our rooms In the Senator Roy Ritner, all of this city.

Requests will be" sent to all commerftrlggs house.
3tF.ELET SPEAKS cial associations in the area affected by

the - project .to the , effect that their
boards of managers act as an advisory'Boys.' he said, 'the Republicans must

Five ' Straight Chairs and Carver are solid
oak with genuine leather slip seats, identical to
the illustration. Table has 45-in- ch diameter top

' that open to six feet. The base differs slightly
- from the Illustration (cross bars are curved,
not straight). . See them on second floor tomor-
row. . , , .. .

Bed. Dresser and . Chiffonier, quite similarto illustration and, for your convenience,
.. they're , in the front window today. . You,
"
' like many others since the price has been
reduced will be surprised 'and pleased to know
such, fine pieces as these can be had for so
litUe money.

Massive Mission-Po- st Ubrary Table, with very
pretty 'grain quartered oak top and legs both
rockers are of solid oak and the auto-cushi- on

' seats are covered with heavy veal stock genuine
leather. Not identical, though very similar, to
illustration.

committee , . to the ! main ; Organization.
The Pendleton --Commercial association

Win this year. Seward can never be
elected.' lie cannot carry Pennsylvania,
Indiana or Ohio.' - He brought the gov-
ernors of those states to us and they all has already pledged its financial sup

port, as have other similar bodies in this
couity. a r .

said Seward could not win.
" 'Mr. Greeley, , how about Abraham

Lincoln? asked one of.our group. Porcelain TopToo Many Germans"'Lincoln Is an , adroit .politician. He
has many friends here in Illinois, who

LODGE AGAINST MOVE BY
STATE ON JAPANESE ISSUE

- Salem, Or., Feb. 12. Any action taken
at this time by the Individual states
toward the restriction , or regulation of
Japanese - settlers might' seriously em-
barrass the federal government, in the
opinion of Senator Lodge, chairman, of
the foreign relations committee, accord-
ing to a telegram received today by
Senator Louis Lachmund. from' Senator
MeNaryV s - ; - t- - v;

McNary'a telegram was in reply, to an
Inquiry from Lachmund as to the fed J
eral government's stand on the Japanese
question'. Senator Lodge, the . telegram
states, gave it la his opinion that the
government early In the next adminis

tteem to see something In, him that, the
rest of us haven't seen yet. , He has CouldEnter U. S.

Tinder BUI, Is Plfea
- h

Washington, Feb. 12. U. P.) Opposi

an interesting .personality - that would
jjfnke good campaign literature, ut he
has-ha- d no national and
fcgeing a crisis, , Xj doubt If his nomina

ivncnen Aaomets
Just exactly what you - need to save trotting

back and forth while getting meals and clearing
away the dishes, -

Organise your kitchen and youH have a place
for everything and everything will be in its place.

tion would i
tion to the Dillingham emergency. Immi-
gration bill developed in the senate to

JBut thin rs -- got --worse-as .the days
fore on. 'We could " not 'get ; together,it last the ahtfc-Sewar- d men' accented tration would take care of this-questio- n Jday n the grounds that it would admit

to this country 125,000 Germans a year." liindoln and we started balloting. On
qje first ballot Seward came' rtlthin 60
vetes of winning. On the- - third ballot

The bill would limn the number of im
in a way satisfactory to tne western
people and that the states should take
no action that might lead to govern-
mental embarrassment in. the considera-
tion of this important subject. ,

migrants from any country to 5 per cent
or the number of natives of that countryLincoln was nominated."'.

JSCORTH IS ASTOUXDED

This Master Model cabinet is complete, ana
you'll like it at the price. Just try to duplicate
it, that'll be the best convincer aa-t- o its value
or worth.- ' ," -

already here. ; . Continuous -- Post Bed,
Spring and MattressThis .would permit entrance of 128,0005The pld roan leaned forward and British subjects; 123,000 Germans, 53,000spoke' tensely. from Norway , and Sweden, 9000 fromk"IHs nomination seemed to chill the Queen A n h e " Walnut or

Mahogany Table & Chairs. entire North," he said. "No on had
us" i - " "'i'- . f

sfaS, . !. "

Pleads Not Guilty
A. D.' Shoot, who was Indicted by the

federal grand jury a few days ago for
alleged violation of the Mann white slave
act. pleaded not guilty Saturday be-
fore Federal, Judge Bean. He, will be
tried by jury, on February 23.

Denmark, 5800 from France, 83,000 from
Austria. 67,000. from Italy, 86,000 from
Russia, and smaller numbers from other
countries. ; The total to be admitted

Jiari of him outside Illinois. But, led

Overstuffed Mahogany-With-Can- e

Suites, and
: Single Pieces in Variety
Tapestry Overstuffed Davenport.' Chair and

Rocker,' with loose cushions. y.The tO7Qthree pieces . . wm J
Mahogany-with-Can- e Davenport,- - Chair and

Rocker Suite, upholstered with velours. Has
. loose , cushions and circular pillows. fc01OOnly , 917Another Mahogany-Wlth-Can- e Three-Piec- e
Suite, upholstered with tapestry. Davenport,
Chair and Rocker, and the price 01QO CfOis only dlS70.0UTapestry Overstuffed Davenports, with three
loose cushions, full spring base and d?Q? dtback, with well-stuff- ed arms, at 27UOvr

$29.85V the magnificent - campaigning of
B? ward, the North arose to the occasion would be E92.00O a year. $169Jmd need. Lincoln conducted a .'front
Cjrch campaign. He didn't even leave

lrinsfle!d."
j"Kvn after his election,, the country
mrs afraid of him.

TTTMM iHimiiiiiniiiii
Bed in V. M., white or ivory enamel finish,

square link steel spring and nd felted
cotton, rolled edge, reversible mattress in flower- -

Queen Anne, the most loveable and charming!
of all periods. Table has top
and set of six chairs are finely f iniohed to match,
either, walnut or mahogany table. . "Blue or
brown genuine leather slip seats.

strewn art tick. A typical Bdwarda value
It on the third floor tomorrow.

- j'But on his inauguration day the
most memorable March 4 In American
fctstory, he stepped forth, after the oath
iremony by Chief Justice Roger Taney,

trtth his black robes and long silver hair,
ajid gave tBe country what It wanted to
pear I therefore consider that In view
X the ' constitution and the laws, this

Knion is not broken, and 1 shall see to
-- if as the constitution expressly enjoins

KXn me, that to the best of my ability,
. fhe laws of the Union are faithfully en

What Will
Your
Valentine
Be?

Jewelry

forced in all the states. 1 trust this may
tot be considered a menace, but as a
declared purpose that this Union will BRINGS TO TOTJ THE RECORDED MTJ8IC OT" THE WOfilD WITH

OV&WHLMlHQ AD VANTAUES DIFFERENT AND BETTER.Maintain and defend itself.'"
CThe old man's eyes twinkled with ex
Uement.

O"! had traveled to Washington to hear.
aim say just that." he concluded. "My

. frlcture of lhai talL eaunt man. Rtanrl- - $ioi jus t moaei vv itn
Extras .

GJg before the capitol In the presence of
. M.000 people, uttering the words we all

Ujanted him to say, was the supreme mo

:$1 25.20--

flS Cash 13 Week STo Interest.

parentage of Child
lis . Determined by

PLACES THESE" TWO SEPARATE A1TD BIS-TINC-

RAJfOES, THAT ARK BTILT TO
(J ETHER UPON OSK, IV "iOITR HOME. All,
SET. VP- AHD CONNECTED, 1HCLVV130
HOT-WATE- B COILS.

Tour old stove taken as part and the balance
arranged to fit your Individual requirement. .

Special Bargains5 Blood Examination

Do you wish to express a senti-
ment in something more than
words? ' . . .

Then choose for her a -- gift that
carries a subtle consideration of
her own needs, her own person-
ality;

Let it be a gift of jewelry a Bar
Pinor Lavalliere, for instance;
something you .will be proud to
send, something she will be proud
to own.

if
And you can select either golden oak or ma-

hogany.-- Beside the accessory equipment you
get 12 doubles-face- d Brunswick records without
additional cost. ' . s -

'" '."'
(By t7Mrnl

San Francisco, Feb. 12. By a novel
Kt probably never before resorted to in

Some Difference in the Prices of

RUG.S-;"-- -

Since Last Fall Just: You "See Them,
The same nrtghty wall rack swings to and fro with the newest and

best rugs, but note the change in prices: t, j
txU-FOO- T AXMTKSTERS AKS WOOIi TXITZTS 3TOW

$39.50, $42.75, 446.00 and $49.50
xlJ LI3TE3T FBIITOE WIXT03T TELTXT9

American courts. Dr. Albert Abrams
h&s determined for Judge Thomas P.

"Gifts
That.
Lose Kitchen Needthe parentage of 2V4 months 5oia oaDe. .

Paul Vittorl was haled Into mnr nn
Ten-Pie- ceJanuary 28 for contempt In failinar to

Bets no- pay for the support of his divorced wife
and her small daughter. Vlrsrinla. Vlt

. trl claimed that the child was not his

: This Model With 10
Records and Equipment

$159i75
' fIS Cash W Week We. Xm teresV

The most popular of all the Brunswick model.
Can be had in waxed oak, fumedvoak or ma--
hogany. The new February records are ready-s- top

and hear them on this Brunswick.; . . ,

We have an Optical Department that is unsur-
passed in efficiency. If you have 'the least
trouble with your eyes or glasses, don't delay
consulting us. -

ut-Glass Pitcher and EL Turn-- "Q
biers now

Six-qua- rt Aluminum Four-Piec-e CO iTZ,
Bteara Cookers now O..JJ,tiuniiiiiiiiimumiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii $65.00.Musical Spring Brides' Eight-Piec- e C"ftZ fjft
AJumlnum Cooking Outfits.......' wlOiOJ

. i ' ', - ..

i". SC.

y - ,'V .

: rj
'51m-

,

COBK FILLED ISXAID LIK0LEC3I3
Forty-twc-Ple- ee Semi - Porcelain f yf 7tZ

Dinner Sets ......rO JJ$ 1 .55 to $2.85- -
-F-ifty-Piece Beml-Porcela- ln Din- - 1C 7tl

A,;Dk Feldenheimer
7 J JewelersSilversmiths-ptician- s'

Vt . y. Established 1 $8 'W
(

.

--WASHINGTON STREET ; AT PARK '

ner Bets wavr.a r. i ni t-- "r- -FRCS I.ESSON aiVKN

CSMVAi. MLI

BTTBLAP BACK PBTST XIHOLEtnttS

99c to $1.45- - --Extra!-ifm Si UlHiHMcDougcIl Music Co. I 9135 Nippon China ,100-Ple- ce Tf r?rDinner Sets, now... .... W f t.UU
eT V Terms -No fnferesf I TERMS ARRANGES TO FIT TOm TWDITIDrAt, REQCTBEME3TT

ON FLOOR COTERI2IG8 THE SAME AS.OX FV&KITVRE 03TLT TWO 'SETS DECIDE AT OCE:arrwccN sixth and roadway Ml LHllllMHijiliMS MiMiiiltiTuuu:iimiiniii::iiuiiiiini:nniiijniur- -

.i


